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Keeping the Light Shining:

ABUNDANCE DRIVE MORE THAN HALFWAY!
by Lynne Sal omon M i cel i

My heartfelt thanks to all our members and friends who have donated or pledged to our Abun
dance Drive to keep the Light shining and growing in our Center. We are deeply grateful as well, to all
of you who have committed to regular prayer for our Center. Your prayer energies make a difference!
As part of the team that founded the A.R.E. of New York Edgar Cayce Center, I hoped and
intended—as all of that team did—that the Center we manifested in 1997 would abide through the ages
and be a legacy of Light and healing to future generations of seekers.
$40,000
$27,228

The support of our community helped to birth our Center. As a
nonprofit organization, A.R.E. of NY has always been supported in
part by generous gifts of time and funds from our members and
friends — as well as by their prayers. The recent years of recession,
however, have been deeply challenging for us, as they have been for
all nonprofits. It seems somewhat miraculous that our small Center
has stayed afloat through it all, but the dedication of our volunteers
and the generosity of our members created that miracle.

Our current Abundance Drive started in early November, a
time when the lives of many of our members and friends had just been
disrupted, or in some cases, turned upside down by Superstorm Sandy. The winter storms have affect
ed the Center as well, causing cancellations of a number of programs and a loss of income as a result

IN GOD WE TRUST

But despite the dangers and disruptions of Hurricane Sandy and then the rush, bustle and dis
tractions of the holiday season, many of you have taken the time to make a pledge or send a donation.
As a result, we have surpassed the halfway mark on the way to our Abundance goal of (at least)
$40,000! As of February 15th, we have received $17,228 in pledges and donations. The first $10,000
of this was matched by our Board of Trustees, bringing us to $27,228, about three quarters of the way!
We do still have a way to go to reach our goal and our abundance drive continues in this New
Year. As a way of giving back to anyone who donates or pledges $600 or more to our Abundance
Drive by Feb. 28th, we will give FREE admission to John Van Auken’s upcoming workshop (Edgar
Cayce’s Story of Your Soul: Its Origin, Purpose, and Ultimate Destiny, March 2, 10 am—4:30 pm) a
$119 value or $89 for members.
Donations of any size will make a difference and monthly pledges are also a wonderful way of
giving to our Center, allowing Members to give a generous gift via easily affordable monthly credit
card installments. We have received pledges ranging from $10 a month to $100 a month —and all are
a great help!
There are many ways to contribute to our Abundance Drive. You can donate online at our web
(“Abundance Drive” con2nued on page 3)

Dr. Keller Continues
Legacy of Dr. Pagano
Dr. Scott Keller, our Center chiropractor,
is carrying on the legacy of Dr. John O.A.
Pagano, who passed away in December (see
Transitions, page 5). Dr. Pagano, also a chi
ropractor, was known for his groundbreaking
work in the natural healing of psoriasis and
eczema, based on the Edgar Cayce readings.

Dr. Scott Keller, “Caycean
Chiropractor,” continues
the Dr. Pagano legacy.
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Dr. Pagano’s family and estate will now be
referring clients who come to them seeking
help with psoriasis and eczema issues to Dr.
Keller at our Center.
Dr. Keller and the A.R.E. of NY Board
feel grateful and privileged to be able to con
tinue the work of “Dr. John,” who donated
numerous lectures and presentations to our
Center and Community over the years.
Dr. Keller has practiced at the A.R.E. of
NY Center since it opened in 1997 and rou
tinely applies Cayce’s healing remedies and
principles in his practice. 

Return of The Open Door
After a hiatus of three years, we are
bringing back The Open Door newsletter
as a means of keeping communication
flowing in our Community and for our
Members to express themselves. Distri
bution, for now, is primarily by email.
Hard copies will be available at the Cen
ter. Deadlines for the quarterly issues are:
Jan.  Mar. — Dec. 10th
Apr.  Jun. — Mar. 10th
Jul.  Sept. — Jun. 10th
Oct.  Dec. — Nov. 10th
We will consider carrying ads in
The Open Door if they are for goods
or services related to our mission
and purpose. See bottom of page for
contact information. 

Board Nominations Requested
Help set the course for A.R.E. of NY!
Nominate yourself or another person to
our Board of Trustees. Our bylaws state
the following requirements for Board
members:
 An A.R.E. member for at least three

years. (May be waived by the Board.)
 Background of organizational leader

ship or other special qualifications.
 Demonstrates a positive character.
 Agrees that the ideals and purposes of the

organization are fully acceptable to her/him.
 Has received personal help as a result of

contact with the Edgar Cayce readings.
Board members serve terms of three years.
They attend six meetings a year and do com
mittee work between meetings. The following
backgrounds or skills could be helpful on the
Board at this time: Accounting, law, public
relations/advertising, graphic design/layout and
editing. However, such expertise is not a re
quirement. A deep commitment to the organi
zation and community is as important as the
above skills. Familiarity with the Cayce read
ings is also desirable.
For a Board application, please call
the Center or contact Lynne Miceli at the
address/email below. 

Volunteers Wanted
Needed: Efficient, friendly, service
oriented volunteers to dedicate a few hours a
month at our reception desk, especially Mon.
36 pm, Wed. 69 pm, and Thurs. 36
pm. Also needed is a Librarian. Volunteers
who qualify can receive free care from our
Center’s chiropractor, Dr. Keller, as well as
generous credits towards Center workshops
and courses. Please contact Volunteer Coordi
nator Lubaina Choudhury at (212) 6917690
for details. 

Share your visions, ideals, inspirations, opinions or suggestions. Write to our Letters To The Editor column, c/o:
Lynne Salomon Miceli, 3836 Trant Circle, Norfolk, VA 23502, or email: [turquoisefire3836@gmail.com].

Abundance Drive Pledge Form
A.R.E. of New York Edgar Cayce Center
MAIL TO: 241 W. 30th St. 2nd fl. New York, NY 10001

Yes, I want to support the A.R.E. of New York Center to keep its Light shining and growing‐
‐for myself, others and for all those to come! I will help by:
___ CommiJng to regular prayer for the Center. My prayer energy, joined with others, will help the Center to
shine!
___ Making a tax‐deducNble donaNon to the Center! Total amount of giP enclosed or charged: _____________
(Please give payment informa2on below)
___ Making a monthly credit card donaNon of the following amount: _____ Con(nue my payments un(l the fol‐
lowing date: ______________________. (Please give credit card info below)

Method of payment: _____ Check/money order payable to A.R.E. of N.Y.
Credit Card: ___ VISA ____MASTER CARD ____AMERICAN EXPRESS___ DISCOVER
Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
ExpiraNon Date: Month ______ Year ______
Signature (if paying by credit card)______________________________________________________________
Name (Print) ________________________________________Phone:___________________________________
Address : ____________________________________________________________________________________

___ Volunteering at the Center in the following ways (e.g. recep(on, clerical work, accoun(ng, graphic design,
newsleAer editor/writer, publicity, other): ________________________________________________________________

Please contact me at (Phone or e‐mail): ___________________________________________________________
“To Manifest the Love of God in Service to Humanity”

(“Abundance Drive” con2nued from page 1)

site www.edgarcaycenyc.org, or fill out and mail the pledge form on page 3 with a check or a commitment
to monthly credit card gifts.
You can also participate in our prayer efforts. I have always believed that God worked through our
Community to bring our A.R.E. of New York Center into being — and the more we as a community at
tune ourselves to Spirit, the more Spirit works through us. There are now two weekly times when our
members and friends are praying for the work of the Center. Please join us wherever you are, on Sundays
at 8:45 pm or Thursdays at 9:00 pm — or both. Some of our members are working with the Prayer for
Economic Healing (see page 7) at these times, both regarding their own abundance and that of the Center.
Thank you for your support! As the Cayce readings say, “Know that the purpose for which each
soul enters a material experience is that it may be as a Light unto others…” (Reading 6416).
Please note: All donations to A.R.E. of NY. are taxdeductible. A copy of our most recent IRS
financial report is available on request from the Center  or contact the Office of the
Attorney General, Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271.  
Lynne Salomon Miceli is a former Director of the A.R.E. of NY Center and one of the
founders of the Center. She is a member of the A.R.E. of NY Board of Trustees, lives in Norfolk,
VA and works at Atlantic University.

Anna Laskowska, Healer
Joins A.R.E. of NY Practitioners
Anna was four years old when she and her loved ones began to real
ize she was “different.” Born and raised on a farm in the Polish countryside,
where life progressed in harmony with the rhythms of nature, Anna enjoyed
an idyllic childhood in many ways. From an early age she felt connected to
“the serenity of the natural world” which brought her “a sense of peaceful
balance and ease.”
But at four, Anna started to have trouble sleeping. She heard voices
and began to speak in tongues. Although her mother was very psychic her
self, she did not understand what was happening to Anna, and took her to a
local healer. Despite that healer’s efforts, Anna continued to have unusual experiences — and, as her fam
ily eventually realized — unusual abilities.

“I get a clear reading on the person’s state of health and wellbeing
followed by a sudden surge of energy being transferred to the individual.”
When anyone on the farm was injured, Anna
felt the impulse to lay her hands on them. Her par
ents were surprised to discover that little Anna’s
touch helped. But they rarely spoke about it.
Anna was left mostly to her own resources to
make sense of her experiences. There was noone
she could tell about the things she perceived, such
as colorful spheres of energy surrounding each per
son. “I quickly realized,” she writes, “that a particu
lar pattern of lights corresponded to a variety of
emotions. Back then the unusual phenomena used to
either frighten me or evoke a sense of comfort. With
years, I learned to discern the feelings and was able
to assign them unique meanings….”
Through innumerable observations and experi
ences, Anna learned, over the years, how her abili
ties worked. Now she is able to say, “I register a
continual pattern of energy exchange every time I
come in contact with somebody who needs a burst
of vitality….I get a clear reading on the person’s
state of health and wellbeing, followed by a sudden
surge of energy being transferred to the individual.”
But at age twenty, when Anna immigrated to the
United States with her family, she was still strug
gling to fully understand herself and her life path.
Thousands of miles from her homeland, and despite
her challenges in communicating in English, Anna
found that people were continually drawn to her and
the healing energy she seemed to emanate. First in
her homeland and then in the U.S., Anna was told
— both by healers and those seeking healing — that
she was a healer.

Torn between two countries and torn spiritually,
Anna longed to be like everybody else. She complet
ed a B.A. in Spanish literature at Queens College, but
says she was guided not to continue on with academic
studies at the time. Instead, she began to read and
seek information about other healers. Anna felt she
was led to a better understanding of herself and her
healing gift — and that to be true to herself, she must
embrace the role of healer.
Having committed to her path as a healer, Anna
met Sylvia Chappell at a New Life Yoga and Raw
Foods Expo in June, 2012. Sylvia was drawn to what
she calls Anna’s “angelic presence,” had two healings
with Anna at the Expo and knew she had to connect
Anna with the A.R.E. of NY Center.
Through Sylvia, a longtime member of A.R.E. of
NY, Anna was introduced to Edgar Cayce and the
A.R.E. It is the A.R.E. of NY’s good fortune that An
na has joined us as one of our Center practitioners.
Each onehour treatment with Anna begins with a
cleansing of the seeker’s aura, while he or she rests
comfortably on a massage table. Once all negative
energy is removed from the energy field, Anna bal
ances the chakras, moving from crown to root chakra.
The intelligence behind the energy evokes vari
ous sensations in patients, ranging from tingling, heat
or cold, to eye movements and spontaneous body
movements. Past traumas sometimes resurface to be
released as emotional blockages are being cleared.
(“Anna Laskowska” con2nued on page 6)

Transitions …….

..

In the Transitions section, we share milestones in the lives of our members and friends —
births, deaths, weddings, moves, graduations… In this issue, we remember Community mem
bers who have left the Earth plane since the last Open Door was published. We request that
you remember all of these friends in your prayers.
David

Nichols,

former
member and Chair of the A.R.E.
of NY Board of Trustees, left the
Earth plane suddenly on February
3rd, 2013 while swimming in the
waters of Wailua during a family
vacation in Hawaii.
David had just attended a sha
manic dream workshop with his
family and taken a long, contem
plative walk on the beach. Family members believe
David may have chosen to leave his body at this time,
in that beautiful place, “after a spiritually wonderful
week, and at a sacred site where souls are believed to
enter and leave Hawaii.“
A corporate lawyer, David was Chair of the Board
of the national A.R.E. before serving on the Board of
A.R.E. of NY. He lived in Westchester County and was
a longtime Search for God Group member. David and
his family spent many family vacations at A.R.E. camp,
and the camp experiences were profoundly important to
David. A memorial service will be held for David
sometime in the Spring. 

Alan Hirner passed away on
January 12th following a protract
ed illness. Rev. Kev O’Kane
writes: “We are sad to report the
passing of a friend, volunteer and
psychic reader. Alan generously
supported the A.R.E. Center with
his time, his kindness, his psychic
abilities, and his nononsense manner for more than
fifteen months. Through it all, his sense of humor
was one of the first things people noticed about him.
He loved to laugh and to make others laugh.
Yet Alan was in deep mourning for his compan
ion of 35 years who had passed away three years
ago. Alan found that in helping others, he helped
himself to a healthier place with his grief. We are
planning a memorial service at the Center and will
share details when plans are set.” 

“For there is no death. Only the transi
tion from the physical to the spiritual
plane.” (Edgar Cayce Reading 13633)

Dr. John O.A. Pagano, age 82, died peacefully in his sleep on December
27th, 2012 at his home in Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, surrounded by his loving
family.
About this Cayceinspired natural health pioneer, Jack Rosen, A.R.E. of NY
Board Chairman, writes:
“His work touched so many people, myself included. I first met Dr. Pagano
thirty years ago. A friend who is a chiropractor asked me to go to a workshop in
the Village that Dr. Pagano was giving. Dr. Pagano projected slides of people who
had psoriasis and eczema onto a screen and those same people then came up and
explained how they had been healed. I remember one man who rolled up his
sleeves to show how clear his arms were. He said the itching had been so bad that
he didn’t know what to do because when he scratched, his arms started to bleed. I
sat there in awe as one person after another came up and told their story—stories that even today can only be
described as miraculous.
(“Transi2ons: Dr. John Pagano” Con2nued on page 6)

(“Transi.ons: Dr. John Pagano,” Con2nued from page 5)
To say he was and still is ahead of his time is an under
statement. Dr. Pagano traveled all over the world trying to
share the information on this natural method that allowed
the body to heal itself.
Thank you, Dr. Pagano, for dedicating your life to
helping thousands of afflicted people. God bless you for all
the good works you did while on this planet. In our Fa
ther’s house, I am sure you are in a room of honor.
Love and Peace, Jack.
More biographical information about Dr. Pagano may be
found on our website at: www.edgarcaycenyc.org/
index.php/community/communitynews . 

(“Anna Laskowska” con2nued from page 4)

Throughout the process people
experience a feeling of lightness
—as if floating in the air. Many
patients report feeling a state of
peacefulness or “bliss” following
sessions and a physical awareness
of the vibrational adjustment of the
chakra system.
Anna’s own experience during a treatment is of
being supported by the “Divine presence” as she does
her healing work. She writes that her experiences of
sensing and working with various people’s energy and
observing the results made her “recognize that I am a
bridge between the physical and spiritual realms as
sisting people on this planet.”
“If there are any blockages I can pinpoint them as
if they were in my own body and effectively remove
them,” she writes “thus restoring the energetic body to
its primal state.”
Anna imparts not only healing energy, but also
unconditional love with each treatment and is some
times also given a message to share with the seeker.
Integrity and honesty are very important to Anna,
who feels she has met many people who are trying to
help others but who are not true to themselves and are
therefore limited in their ability to help.
“My work is inspired by unconditional love, com
passion and integrity; values which are inseparable
components of my life philosophy,” Anna says.
Anna Laskowska has a flexible appointment sched
ule and can be reached to book an appointment at
3472677224.
More info about Anna may be found at: http://
www.annasdivinetouch.com 

Florence (Flo) Rizzo, 86, of Virginia Beach, for
merly of Brooklyn, transitioned on December 9, 2012
at the Pacifica Nursing Home in Virginia Beach, VA.
During her New York years, Flo worked as a secretary
and then a manager at the Federal Reserve while serv
ing as Registrar for A.R.E. field conferences in the city.
In 1981, Flo retired to Virginia Beach where she
became part of the “New York Contingent” at A.R.E.
HQ and served as a volunteer in many different depart
ments. There she was well loved and known for her
sense of humor and wit. A memorial service was held
for Flo at A.R.E. HQ on Jan. 31st. She is deeply missed
by many friends both in New York and Virginia. 

Marie Clarke
Longtime community
member and volunteer
Marie Clarke passed over
into Spirit last July after
an extended illness.
Many people remember
Marie best as the tireless
and resourceful coordina
tor/scheduler for Spiritual
Healer Malcolm Smith's
sessions at the Center. Those of us who worked with
her remember her brilliant mind, loving heart, kind
spirit and wry humor. Our heartfelt condolences to her
mother, Françoise Clarke. Donations in Marie's
memory can be sent to the Christopher & Dana Reeve
Foundation, 636 Morris Turnpike, Suite 3A, Short
Hills, NJ 07078. A memorial service planned for early
November was canceled by Hurricane Sandy. Check
our calendar or enews updates for a rescheduled date.
Longtime volunteer, Sylvia Chappell, writes:
“Marie's interest in the paranormal led her to Edgar
Cayce and the A.R.E. We are so much richer—
materially, mentally, spiritually—for it. Each time
Malcolm visited, she handled hundreds of calls with
kindness, grace and humor. It warms my heart to think
of all she and her mother have done to help people
(and pets) find healing. You are both truly remarkable
souls.”
From Malcolm Smith, for her 2002 Open Door
volunteer profile: “Marie, I would like you to know
that I have met many people over the years that have
touched my heart. You have gone further. You have
touched my soul. Long may you shine your LIGHT. I
am honored and proud to know you.” 

Rama Evi (formerly Endel Goldbeck and before that, Al
bert Goldbeck) of the Bronx, excarnated in November, 2012.
Rama was a longtime A.R.E. member and A Search for God
group member and a frequent attendee at Sunday Awakenings for
many years. His involvement with A.R.E. in New York went
back to the original New York Center. With his ASFG group,
Rama helped to start new ASFG groups in the Bronx and Wash
ington Heights. 

Cliff Braverman departed
this Earth plane on Dec. 23rd,
2011 after a long series of health
challenges and illnesses. Cliff was
the longtime partner and husband
of Leonard Cassara. Both were
part of the team that worked to
gether to manifest the current
A.R.E of NY Center. Cliff helped
to develop the business plan for the
Center and was our volunteer Ad
ministrative Coordinator when the Center first opened.
Besides his A.R.E. activities, Cliff did many things in
his lifetime, including working on fishing boats and being
a dispatcher for trucks carrying Porky’s meat products.
Accustomed as he was to dealing with fishermen and
truckdrivers, Cliff could be very tough — a quality that
helped when he was negotiating deals for the Center! At
the same time, he could be the most gentle and tender
hearted of friends and was a confidant and unofficial coun
selor for many people in the Center.
Cliff wrote a regular column for The Open Door news
letter and was known for his ability to generate donations
for A.R.E. When Cliff stood up to make a pitch for contri
butions at Center events, people gathered around to press
money into his hands! He was also a great cook, famous
for his pumpkin cheesecake, among other specialties.
A unique and very special person, Cliff is dearly
missed by his loved ones and friends. 

“...Life is continuous and infinite!”
(Edgar Cayce Reading 15542)

We have just learned of the passing of
Arlyn Ortega on Feb.10th, 2013. Originally
from the Philippines, Arlyn was a member of
our Prayers for Healing group for some years.
Apparently a natural medium, Arlyn took photographs of
group members which contained anomalous images. Please
join us in keeping Arlyn in prayer. 

Ruth Becker Fortel
Dr. Elyse Curtis writes: Our
friend and longtime volunteer at
the A.R.E. of New York Library,
Ruth Fortel transitioned on Octo
ber 5th, 2011. In recognition of
her years of dedicated service as
an archivist who meticulously
protected the papers related to the history of the center,
the library at the A.R.E. of NY Center on 30th St. was
named in her honor on March 25th, 2012.
A longtime Search for God group member with
varied interests, Ruth was also an artist who had regu
lar gallery showings of her photographs and paintings,
one of which was donated to the library by her cousin,
Peter Becker. Her work is now being shown all over
the world and she and her art will be part of a docu
mentary being made about women artists of her time.
(Photo, 1973 at the original A.R.E. NY Center.) 

“Those who have passed through God's other
door are oft listening, listening for the voice of
those they have loved in the earth.”
(Edgar Cayce Reading 39541)

A Prayer
for Economic Healing
Adapted from the book Economic Healing created at
the original A.R.E. NY Center, published by A.R.E. Press.

Our Creator, everflowing Source of all
supply, we return to You all love, praise and
honor.
We give thanks for the stewardship of Your
abundance and for the responsibility it brings.
We thank You for the ability to overcome all
obstacles, for in the overcoming, we shall find
You and healing and growth will begin.
Cleanse us in body, mind and spirit, and let
there be alignment of all Life Forces through
out our beings. Replace all thoughts of limita
tion and scarcity with positive knowledge of
the Law of Supply that manifests Your abun
dance here and now.
Teach us how to pray, O Creator. We sub
mit to You all ideals, plans and aspirations,
for correction and approval according to Your
Will. Help us to recognize Your guidance and
act accordingly.
Make us aware of all our talents and how
best to present them in joyous, loving service
to Your glory, O God. Let the end and the
means be one in You. Amen.
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John Van Auken Returns
To NYC to present

AN INNER DIMENSION

Edgar Cayce’s Story of Your
Soul: Its Origin, Purpose,
and Ul.mate Des.ny

Try to love the ques2ons themselves.



With Insights into Reincarna(on, Kar‐
ma, Grace, and Deep, Las(ng Happiness.
 Includes informa(on on Ancient Lemu‐
ria, Atlan(s, the Maya, and Egypt.
 Plus a guided medita(on using Edgar
Cayce’s “Passage in Consciousness” process.

Saturday, March 2, 2013
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Non‐members $119; Members, only $89
(See Special Oﬀer on page 1)

"Be pa2ent toward all that is unre‐
solved in your heart

Do not now seek the answers, which
cannot be given
Because you would not be able to live
them.
And the point is to live everything.
Live the ques2ons now.
Perhaps you will then gradually, with‐
out no2cing it,
Live along some distant day into the
answers."
Rainer Maria Rilke
(We welcome submissions of poetry and
quotes for Inner Dimension.)

